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Six Songs for Soprano, Op. 26
Poems by J. Jakari Rush

I. *Lullaby*

Lay your head upon my breast,
Succumb to the night with blissful rest,
Let your dreams be sweet and light,
Without any witch or nocturnal fright,

Dream of the stars, that heavenly light,
Play with the angels in glorious flight,
Soar to a place that is ever so sweet,
Sleep till your soul, with peace, is replete.

II. *The Night Witch*

Behold! It is the witch of the night
Bringing illusions of a horrid fright.
She rides on the bosoms of the helpless,
Tormenting and rendering them nearly breathless.

The footsteps of evil draw in closer,
Cries of the dark ring louder and bolder.
There in the void a shadow emerges,
Tall, slender, and faceless, so horrid!

I scream but yet my mouth is still,
I move my limbs, but cannot feel...
This cursed, evil, vulgar fright,
Tarries long with the witch of the night!

III. *Tears on My Heart*

How can I stop the tears on my heart?
A love long lost to a careless impulse
A painful memory of obscure others
The lack of care in your loveless druthers

Time will advance, my wounds will heal
The days will be brighter, and your being obsolete.
As in the spring, nature embraces its restart
Love will bloom like so; after the tears on my heart.
IV. Tempest at Mt. Kennesaw

Clouds reveal their mean and grimly bases
Rain pours down the mountains’ sylvan faces
I rush to find shelter from this tempest
Flashes of lightning’s fatal menace!

The roar of thunder and the aroma of burnt wood!
Hope… seemed so obscured...
The tempest soon subsides; still, the sky is somber
To remind of natures dreadful wonders.

V. Nostalgia: Song of Home

I walk the fields in the early sun
The ripening of blackberries and peaches have begun
The air is filled with the scent of the woodbine*
And Rose’s teacakes, a sweetness unsubtle.

The beauty of Truddies’ flowers stand tall and bold,
Just like the maple tree, whose greatness I behold.
The wind blows, speaking of peace and tranquility,
As the river sleeps, lulled from natures pure harmony.

The grass invites me to sit and take rest
On its pure green blades, I lie at its request.
Clouds pass gracefully into the distance
A song of home, my greatest reminiscence.

[*woodbine: honeysuckle plant]

Four Songs for Bass, Op. 28

Poems

I. Chamber Music (Forest of Love)

In the dark pinewood
I would we lay,
In deep cool shadow
At noon of day.

How sweet to lie there,
Sweet to kiss,
Where the great pine forest
Enaisled is!

Thy kiss descending
Sweeter were
With a soft tumult
Of thy hair.

O, unto the pinewood
At noon of day
Come with me now,
Sweet love, away.

- James Joyce

II. Song (My Heart)

My heart to thy heart,
My hand to thine;
My lip to thy lips,
Kisses are wine
Brewed for the lover in sunshine and shade;
Let me drink deep, then, my African maid.

Lily to lily,
Rose unto rose;
My love to thy love
Tenderly grows.
Rend not the oak and the ivy in twain,
Nor the swart maid from her swarthier swain.

- Paul L. Dunbar

III. A Song (The Maid)

On a summer's day as I sat by a stream,
A dainty maid came by,
And she blessed my sight like a rosy dream,
And left me there to sigh, to sigh,
And left me there to sigh, to sigh.

On another day as I sat by the stream,
This maiden paused a while,
Then I made me bold as I told my dream,
She heard it with a smile, a smile,
She heard it with a smile, a smile.

Oh, the months have fled and the autumn's red,
The maid no more goes by:
For my dream came true and the maid I wed,
And now no more I sigh, I sigh,
And now no more I sigh.

- Paul L. Dunbar
IV. A Song (Who Knows?)

Thou art the soul of a summer's day,
Thou art the breath of the rose.
But the summer is fled
And the rose is dead
Where are they gone, who knows, who knows?

Thou art the blood of my heart o' hearts,
Thou art my soul's repose,
But my heart grows numb
And my soul is dumb
Where art thou, love, who knows, who knows?

Thou art the hope of my after years—
Sun for my winter snows
But the years go by
'Neath a clouded sky.
Where shall we meet, who knows, Who knows?

- Paul L. Dunbar
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